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PROPOSED CONFERENCE COM-

MITTEE OF ORGANIZED

( SPORTS

J \\ nil the gift of Students Hall have
come problems of no small size to the
B a i n . u d College Athletic Association.
Before the advent of our beautiful
buiUH'iii; \\e used the T.C. gymnasium;
and the Physical Education Depart-
ment consisted of one' instructor. The
A t h l e t i c Association made what sport
there uas at Barnard. Times have
changed. We have now an enormous
bui ld ing of our own, equipped in the
most modern and expensive way for all
k inds of sports. We have a Physical
l .ducat ion Department of five members
each of \ \hom gives her individual at-
tent ion to some other sport. And finally,
e\m yir l in Barnard, by the payment
of her Undergraduate Dues, becomes a
member of the Athletic Association.
The Athletic Association faces a re- ~
spunsibility such as it never had before.
h \ e r \ o n e realizes that, changes will
hau1 to be made in customs that may
1m e become obsolete. One of the first
problems that the Athletic Associations i
has had to settle is its relations to thev

Department of Physical Education.
A l t h o u g h it has been the earnest de-
sire of both sides that the fullest co-
operation be obtained, it has not
a h \ a \ s been easy to effect this, due to
an inadequate constitution. The Ath-
l e t i c Association has always felt that
the -indents, as represented in the A.A.
H \ c c n t i \ e Board should, outside of
h e a l t h rulings, have an equal voice
unh the Department of Physical Edu-
cat ion in all matters relating to sports
"urani/ed and run by the students.

I his year -we have perceived acutely
the need of some governing board
u h i c h mi^hl be the supreme authority
"ii ext ia-curr icular athletics; which
\ \ o u l d put an end to all questions as to
\ \ l u i e rules originated and who was
responsib le for them. We also wished
a committee which would draw to-
gether the two big factors in Barnard
• i t h U t i c l i fe , the Physical Education

and the Athletic Associa-

RESULTS OF WIGS AND CUES
TRY.OUTS

I The tryouts for the Wigs and Cues
production of '"What Every Woman
Knows" in December, were well at-
tended. The selection, as usual, was
very difficult but the committee and
the coach finally agreed on awarding
the parts of
Maggie . . . . t o A . MacMahon, '20.

'20.H. Kriegsman,
M. Benz, '21.
D. Butler, '20.
E. Brooks, '22.
M. E. Opdycke, '20
V. Stewart, '21.
L. Schlichting, '22

John Shand .
Uavld Wylic . . .
James Wylie
Alick Wylie . . .
Comtesse de la Brierc
Lady Sybil .
Charles Vcnable

Wigs and Cues is very lucky in hav-
ing as coach Miss Grace Henry, who
supervised the try outs. Miss Henry
has just returned from the direction of
dramatic work with A.E.F., and this is
the first work she has undertaken since
her return.

ARMISTICE DAY

Armistice Day on Tuesday was fit-
tingly celebrated at College Chapel by
the reminiscences of our two veterans
of the Great War, Prof. Muller and
Prof. Bigongiari of the Romance
Language Department. Prof. Muller
told u's a thril l ing anecdote of his first
experience in being shelled, when he
did obeisance to the war god by
"quickly assuming a flat position'on
the ground". "That was in November,
1914, and his next visit to the sector
was in November, 1918, when he, with
an American captain, two French
notables and an army cook fired the last
shot of the war. Prof. Bigongiari re-
lated a tragically typical story of a city
shot to pieces, little by little. He gave
an inspiring picture of the retreat from
Piave, where the dead seemed to call
the living back to the fight—a glorious
battle which resulted in uniting the
various hostile factions in Italy. Bar-

.„, _„__ __.. nard is greatly indebted to these two
t""i. -" that the student body might en- members of the faculty for making the
j"\ t ! > - f ru i t s of a united group rather first anniversary of the signing of the

each
an

\ \ l iu

the doubtful advantages of two
organizations working apart from

•thcr. A -plan has been devised
• » t l y agreed upon by the Depart-
•'"<! the A. A. Executive Board

be incorporated into the"

Armistice a memorable occasion.
Dean Gildersleeve announced that

next week, Nov. 18, the one o'clock
hour will -be devoted to an Undergrad
uate meeting, and on Nov. 25 there will

, T_ — - be a University Thanksgiving service
•|-\- ' ' institution and "voted upon by at gt Paul's Chapel during the assem-
j'H' s tudent body during college assem- bly ]'lour . Qn Dec. 2, Hon. George
"i>. -ucsday, Nov. 18. Roughly, the vVickersham, a .member of Barnard's
piop,,H-(l committee is as follows: B0ard Of Trustees, will speak to the

<" -ninued on Page 5, Columns 1 and 2.) College.

A. MESSAGE FROM BRITISH /
LABOR TO AMERICAN ^

LABOR

To those of us who have be.en won-
dering for some time just what has
given the British Labor Movement its
wonderful impetus and popularity,
which have made it a significant politi-
cal factor, the meeting of the Social
and Political Discussion Club pro-
vided an enlightening answer on last
Tuesday, November 11, at four o'clock
in the theatre. Professor Ogburn in-
troduced Mr. Langdon Davies and Mr.
Ewer of the Anglo-American Tradition
of Liberty Conference. Mr. Davies
brought the message of British Labor
to American Labor, more especially to
brain labor, for in America we still
need to learn that the labor movement
is alike for hand and brain. He began
with a brief review of the labor movse-
ments in our two countries, the cen-
tralization in England, the decentral-
ization here. But'common to awaken-
ing labor on both sides of the Atlantic
is the consciousness that a small, more
or less parasitic, class has wrongfully
appropriated labor's share i of the
world's harvest of wealth. And the de-
termination on labor's part to win their
full harvest is met by a determination
of the ruling class to keep what they
have won; to that end they control
the channels of thought, the press, the
schools, the universities. This control
has done much to throw dust in our
eyes, but if we see clearly,' we must
admit that a line-up is inevitable. But
where do we line up? Are we workers
or parasites? As brain workers of to-
morrow we college students have a
rightful place in the ranks of labor, and
a distinct function there. We can use
the destructive boldness of the fighting
proletariat for constructive ends, we
can .solidify their visionary idealism
into a practical program. Then let us
line up with Labor, Mr. Davies
exhorted! It may ostracize us from
our old environment,—it may win us
only suspicion from the hand laborer
at first—it may mean persecution but
it is the intellectual 'revolutionist that
is the dread of the ruling class!

With this challenge to act still ring-
ing in our ears, we listened to Mr.
Ewer, the foreign correspondent of the
London Daily Herald, who gave us a
concrete program with which to re-
spond. .The1 profiteering machine is
useless for social purposes. We have
acknowledged its inefficiency during
war, when we adopted public control of
the essential industries. If social con-
trol is more efficient in war, why not in
peace?

(Continued on Page 6, Columns 2 and 3.)
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A LIVE MEETING

Something real happened in the
theatre on Tuesday. Two men, vital,
sincere and confident, so awakened the
minds of their audience that when the
appeal for questions was made the tra-
ditional silence was broken, the cus-
tomary reserve destroyed, and a rapid
fire of questions started, leading to a .
discussion which lasted ail the next da\
and will never be entirely forgotten.

\Ye are grateful to Mr. Langdon-
Davies and Mr. Ewer for proving to us
that we can stand the world issues for
more than three minutes a day. We
were glad to be.reminded of our re-
sponsibilities as world citizens. We
are so likely to cling to subjects with
which we feel at home, and M>- l ike ly to
be deliberately blind to many things
which it would cost us our philosophy
to think through to a logical conclusion.
For this reason, it was inspiring to hear

the views of these Englishmen, al-,
though we might not agree with them.
They at least had solved Ihc problem
for themselves, and were confident of
the i r position. We could not help but
admire the firmness of their stand.
The Political and Social Discussion
Group is to be congratulated on secur-
ing two such men to address the .col-

BULLETIN CRITICISM

Last \ \eek \\e said something of our
reaction to cri t icism of the BUL-
L E T I N , but th is week we are asking
to h a \ e our innings, and to say a word
as to how we wish others would take
our criticism.

The sad side of all criticism, but
especially of thai of the editorial, is the
fac t that those imolved wil l take it per-
sonally. There is either a supersensitive
fee l ing that it should have been first
discussed in private, or else -an absurd
resentment of \ \ ha t is taken to be an
attack of the energy, which results still
more rcgretabh . \\ e believe that criti-
cism should and can be helpful , and if
it i- -uch, there is no reason why am
phase of our college l i f e should be

• exempt. We realize, ho\\ ever, the.t this
ra ther sleeping statement implies a
gieat obligat ion on our part to cri t icise
on l \ in a spiri t of t ru ly practical help-
lu lness . \\ e shall certain!} endea\or
to make alj our criticisms on that basis,
and u e feel t h a t as long as we do so,
no one \ \ i l l h a \ e reason for just com-
pla in t . And if \ \ e f a i l , we shal l do our
best to make good \ \hen the fact is
pointed out to us.

\Yc regard our editorial column, not
as a° weapon \ \ i t h which to attack our
enemies, but as a useful means of
b r ing ing to the a t ten t ion of the student
body questions and problems with
\ \ h i c h the\ are concerned. There is
nothing -insidious- in publ ic comment,—
there is a distinct value in laying a
question before many minds, instead of
only those of the editor, and the person
\\hose policy or method \\ c are criticis-
ing. The students have a r ight to be
Kept in touch with goings-on at col-
lege. I f the person who may fe-el at
first that she bears the brunt of the
crit icism wi l l take a sane and impartial
view of the question, she wil l be con-
\mced that open diplomacy can have
only the mo>t satisfactory results for
her cause.

B.W.

THE CANTEEN AS A SOCIAL
CENTER

The plan ofl reconstructing the Bar-
nard Canteen into a' social center as a
means of effecting a closer co-operation-
between the different parts of the Ini-
<versity is delightfully Utopian, but in-
trinsically weak.

From the best of motives, but none
the less mistakenly, it has been argued
that such a step would promote
greater harmony, and ultimate!} l e a f ]
to intercollegiate dramatics, debate*,
and journalism. This is placing' the
cart before the horse, and is doomed at
the outset to failure.

We must face facts as they are not
as they should be or as we would have
them. The disheartening feature of
this case is that co-operation comes
late, and then only by working to-
gether; it is the result of something
more fundamental than the desire for
social intercourse.

The common sense of the matter is
that we can accomplish untold result*
by mutual good will r.nd common en-
deavor, plus a definite motive or com-
mon interest for uniting but without
this common interest to draw its d i f -
ferent schools together there can be no
permanent unity of feeling in the uni-
versity.

NOTICE

NEW SCHOLARSHIP

It is possible that a scholarship v \ i l l
be available during trie second semester
for a student of Dutch ancestry. \\ ill
any student no\\ in College who is in
need of scholarship aid and who ha-
any Dutch ancestor please call at the
office of the Dean's Sccretan ?

V. C. GILDERSLEEVL,

Dean.

NOTICE

In order to avoid overcrowding i"
the lunch room, students who have no
eleven o'clock classes arc requested
whenever possible, to take their lunch
at 11.30, and students who have no cm-
o'clock classes are requested to take
theirs at one.

Y. C. GILDERSLEEYE,
Dean.
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P R O S A N D C O N S
OF

S T U D E N T O P I N I O N

A. A. NEWS

\11 iontr i 'but ions for this column must be
,,u l , ,i \ \ i t h the full name of the author
\n\ i t ides thus signed will be printed
| n , t , ,]s or numerals will be Used in prjnt-
l l l y t i n a i t ides if the writer so desires.

I In 1 d i to is do not hold themselves re-
, | , c i i , - i l > h for the opinions and statements
\ \ l i n h .ipi'1'.ir in ll"s column.

| , , t l K Editor of the BULLETIN.

Dun Madam:

M n i x students, particularly com-
i m i u i - Find it difficult-to return books
i , , i l u l ibrary and still attend nine
I K I m k classes on time. Miss Rockwell
ha- -.nd that she is willing to adopt
am practicable plan which will avoid
, h i - (lifliurttyT^TTence, I am submit
t i n u t i n folhm ing as a possible solution
t u t i l i- iussion.

\ n i n t h . that a table be placed at the
no] ih elevator on the first floor of
M u < l i t i t s Hall on which students may
pUe bonks which they wish to return
\n t in - library. Then, at ten minutes
| i , i - i n ine , cither an undergraduate who
ha- no nine o'clock class, or one of Miss
Koi.k\\ ell's assistants, aided by the ele-
\ c i t n i y i r l can remove the books to the
i h \ a t m and thence to the library.
\ n \ -Indent wishing to return a book
i i t u ( ha t time, of course, will have to
''" -u In rself.

Sincerely,
ADELE HENRY,

1922.

I ' ' i i l :ditor of the BULLETIN.
'< i 1 Madam : _____

1" \ n u r is.sue of Nov. 7 are some re-
'.i K - on our Tuesday Assemblies

\ l i i i h do not seem to me to be alto-
l i ' ' i jus t i f ied and so, in defense of
'H- .i-scmblies, and for the sake of
!' •- - fudents who feel as I do, I take
' n t r t y of disagreeing with you.
l ; 'he article referred to, after com-.

lan niir of the lack of enthusiasm at
\ s- ' ibly, the statement is made that,

- .neb. as attendance is compul-
'assemblies ought to be interest-

11-. -timulating, and worth while."
l h ^ 'Aould seem to insinuate that our

• Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

SWIMMING MEETS
Swimming this year is going to be

one of our biggest events. In fact,
there is no reason why it should not be
the best season we have ever had. Last
year was promising but of course we
could not foresee that "flu" would in
terfere. With Miss Finon, the Pool
and You, the season should prove a
winner.

We have been making many plans.
See how you like them.

Informal Meet—1921 "vs. 1923—Nov.
14—4 P.M.

Informal Meet—1920 vs. 1922—Nov
21—4 P.M.

Winners—Dec. 5-4 P.M.
Formal Interclass Meet—Jan. 16 4

P.M.
Barnard vs. T.C.—Undecided.
To be eligible in formal meets, one

must be O.K.; must be taking swim
ming in a class or at open hour. The
events will be a surprise, but you can
all do them. Sign up in the pool. To
be eligible for Interclass teams, one
must be O.K.; must have had from
Nov. 3 until the time squads . are
picked, a minimum of 12 practices \ \ i t h
not more than 3 practices in one week
to be counted for credit, and not less
than one per (week. oT be eligible for
Varsity Team, one must fulfi l l Inter-
class requirements up to the time of
the class Meet. Thereafter every girl
trying out for Varsity must practice
not less than twice and not more than
three times in one week.

Keep a copy of these rules in hand
and in mind. The class managers w i l l
be glad to furnish you with any further
information.

1920— Margaret Wilkins.
1921—Juliet Clark.
1922- Roebrta Dunbacker.
1923—Germaine Lehman.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE -
Dec. 8—Freshman- Sophomore.

Junior—Senior.
Dec. 12—\\inncrs—Losers.

Winners—Losers.
Dec. 16—Losers.
Dec. 18—Winners f inal Champion-

ship. .Game.
Get in all practices vou can Make

your team strong and the games pcpp\.

HIKE TOMORROW
Look on the Main Bulletin Board in

Students and at the poster on the stairs
for information about tomorrow's hike.
Sign up for the hike if possible, but
come anyway. Bring your own lunch
and bring something to cook as we
surely will have a fire.

Th'is is the first hike of the year and
\ye are going to have a wonderful time.

Pray for a good day.

Y.W.C.A. NEWS
The,next meeting of the Y.W.C.A.

will be a stereoptican lecture on
Japan in the Lecture Room. The
name of the speaker will be announced
later.

Barnard Day at Columbia. Chapel
will be on Friday, Nov. 21,"instead of
Thursday the 20th. Dr. Harry Emer-
son Fosdick will speak to the Univer-
sity.

Silver Bay will be open this year dur-
ing the Christmas Holidays. If there
is any girl at Barnard who would be
interested in spending her vacation at
Lake George, will she please leave her
name in R.S.O. Office as soon as pos-
sible.

Y.W.C.A. PARTY

Last Monday evening in the Faculty
Room there was held a conference of
the field representatives of Y.W.C.A.
in the Colleges of the Northeast Field.
The banquet was given by the com-
bined Cabinets of Y.W.C.A. in Bar-
nard, Hunter and Teachers College.
The student committee of the North-
east Field were present.

After dinner Dr. Monroe, head of the
Education Department at Columbia,
spoke on the part played by students
in the present world crisis. Elizabeth
Howe, of the University of Vermont
and Chairman o f the Undergraduate
G'-oun of the Student Committee spoke,
thanking the hostess Cabinets on be-
half of her Committee. Mrs. Merritt,
Chairman of. the Student Committee in
the Northeast Fields, emphasized the
importance of the National Committee
of Students Representatives.

The meeting then adjourned to the
College Parlor where the three New
York Cabinets obtained valuable sug-
gestions from the representatives of
other colleges.

Much of the success of the evening
was due to the toastmistress, Miss
Scudder, and to the chairman, Orilla
Holden, '22.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
of

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Announces a

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

To Be Delivered by
VIRGIL O. STRICKLER, C.S.B.

of New York City
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the

Mother Church, the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,

Mass.
Friday Evening, November 21, at

8 o'clock
EARL HALL AUDITORIUM

Ml Present and Former Members of the
Faculty, Students and Officers of the

University are Cordially Invited
to Attend
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(Contiiued .from Page 3, Column 1.)

last four meetings have- not been so.
But how would one ask for anyth ing
more "stimulating, and .\vorth while
than to hear our Dean tel l us of tin-
splendid • world-wide movemen t to.
bring together the th inking ' women ol
all nations so that , through closer co-
operation they may fur ther consecrate
themselves to their lofty idea ls? Or
could anything be more inspir ing than
to see the great spiri tual hero ot tin-
war fittingly honored by th is un ive r -
sity? Isn ' t it worth vrhi le tha t we,
American citizens, should be p r i \ i
leged to hear the ideals of one ol the
greatest of American citi/.ens from tin-
lips of his own sister? Or is it un in- /
tcresting and lacking in st imulus \ \ hc i
the entire assembled strength of tl/is
University comes together that t/iey
may hear the ideals which . h a v e / a n i -
mated Columbia in the past, and /\ hid;
wil l cont inue to insure its great/ess in
the fu ture?

And jus t one moment whil'e \\ e are
touching on the question ot ideals . I t
is said that "the aim of College educa-
tion is to make the i n d i v i d u a l t h i n k
clearly wi thout prejudice and emotion "
This is part of the aim of a college edu
cation but not the whole. The whole
is something far greater, far bigger.
We must not only t h ink , we must ac t .
we must live, we must be. And i t js
to act, not only \ \ iseh but well , to do
what ih right and true, to li\ e nobly and
u s e f u l l y and to be good c i t izens of our
community, our c o u n t r \ . and the \ \o r ld
t h a t we come to college to be educa ted
in the art of right l iv ing , not merch
of right th inking, and for t h i s h ighe r
aim of college education something
more is needed than an assembly which
is merely "instructive". What is
needed is an assembly win-re h i g h e r
ideals sha l l be held before us b\ those
who are \ \or thy exponents of these
ideals. Such an assembly we need and
such an assembly we have.

M A R I O X K LF.Y1.
1'L'O

To the Editor of thu B C L L H T I X .
Dear Madam :

In connection wi th the recent discus-
sions in your columns of greater in ter

-vottcgifttc b'fe in Columbia, may 1 call
attention to the fact tha t the rel igious
organizations have been t ry ing to ef
feet something along that line for some
time. ' The Y.W. has had its Hi l l din-
ner and this year the special religious-
organizations such as the Methodists.

__„ The _Barnard, Bulletin

the Bap t i s t s , and Presbyterians have
scheduled gatherings including mem-
.hcrs of other Colleges,--as well as the
Kpiscupal ians \ \ l io toiv.c their first
meet ing a universi ty af fa i r in Karle

.Hall next .Tuesday. , .
I t seems clear that we need a desire

to co-operate in more fundamenta l ac-
t i v i t i e s than purely social gatherings
before we can overcome the barriers ot
re.ser\e that separate the dif ferent col-
leges. An interest in the publications,
in' the dramatics , or the 'religious and
p h i l a n t h r o p i c organizations of these
( ol leges m i g h t be a step toward a closer
acqua in t ance wi th our fe'llou students
in ' he univers i ty . \Ye have always
t h o u g h t a great deal in terms of college

M i l e , i na \ i t not be tha t the day is com-
ing when u e can preach more univer-
siu l i f e ?

Sincere!), 1921.

CONTEMPORARY VERSE CLUB
One of the most en joxab le features

of the Contemporary \ erse t lub is as
Professor Baldwin >a\ s, the oppor-
tun i ty tha t it gives us to read in a
group just those poems that we want
to read, and just for the sake of enjoy-
ing t hem, w i t h o u t the thought of tak-
ing notes or having to lecture upon
them or reproduce .tlnm at some di>-
tant examinat ion. There was just th is
sort of air of quiet appreciation that
charac te r ized the meeting in the I n-
dergraduate" Parlor on Xovember Oth .

Professor B a l d w i n began by reading
from some of the older, more f a m i l i a r
poets, u ho confined their muses, to
"poetic" subjects, and who achieved
thei r musical effects only through a def -
i n i t e rhyme scheme. Louis L'nter-
nn-yer's Swimmers, where the. setting is
most prosaic, but where the conven-
t i o n a l rhyme scheme is still preserved
\ \ a s read next . This acted as a t ransi-
t ion b e t w e e n the old school of a r t i f i c i a l -
i ty , and the ncv\ school which substi-
t u t e s the real for the beaut i ful bark
ground , and which 'br ings out i ts theme
m the most forceful language possib'e.
Professor B a l d w i n read, among- o ther
poems, Chester Fcrkin's Subway
Bal in ' s Apple and Rose, and Sand
nor th ' s Chicago.

X e u s of the p lans of the c lub is to
be f o u n d on "the Hng l i sh Depa r tmen t
Bu l l e t i n Board, and meetings are to be
held regu la r ly eve ry 'Thursday a t f in-
o'clock.

PROFESSOR MONTAGUE ON
NIETZSCHE

Prof. Montague to Speak at Deutscher
Kreis Meeting

On Monday. Xov. 17. at four-f i f teen
in the Conference Room, Prof. Mon-
tague of the Department of Philosophy
w i l l speak-in English- on the "Phif-
osophy of Xietzsciie", The Deutscher
Kreis extends a very cordial invitat ion
to all students, facul ty and alumnae, to
a t tend the meeting.

L C . S.A. NEWS

Opportunities for Social Work

Course themes are dull affairs' as a
rule, we admit, but they are not «',,\,'f
necessity. Have you ever consnlcicd
what an interesting paper could be
written on The History of Recreation-
However, the object of this article is
not to propose a subject for an Engl i sh
theme, but to find some students \ \ h o
would like to do research work on the
history of forums, movies, vaudevilles
and various other types of amusements
for the • Community Councils 0|
Xational Defense. Besides rendering
a service to this organization, \ o u
would be gaining very valuable and
very interesting information whk-h
might be turned to good advantage-
when the end of the term ' semester
comes.

The Community Councils of
Xational Defense have also appealed
for Psychology students (not begin-
ners) who would be interested in
studying the psychological appeals of
present day amusements. The slud\
would .consist in visiting and observ-
ing dance halls, movies, theatres, etc.
Full particulars will be given in R.S.O
office.

I.C.S.A. Meeting

At the next I.C.S.A. meeting \ \ h i c h
will be held Friday, Nov. 21, in tin-
Conference Room, Miss Josephine
Schain, Hcadworker of the "Recrea-
tion Rooms and Settlement1', popularh
known as the Chrystie St. Settlement,
wil l speak on "The Settlement and it-
Opportunities". There will also be a
report on the Bryn Mawr Conference
at this time. •

Americanization Movement

There are 3,000,000 adults in tin-
United States, who cannot understand
or speak English : 5,500,000 who can-
not read that language, and 9,000.000
who read chiefly foreign newspaper*.

How can the United States ex-
expect to gain the allegiance of tin1

people within the borders, how can tin-
efforts to break down our nat ional
u n i t y and solidarity be effectual ly op-
posed if the foreign element in tin-
country remains alien in speech as well
as in" ideals?- The Neighborhood
League of America is appealing to you
to help Americanize the foreign women
in your communitv. Even though you
speak no language but English, .you
can' teach English successfully to f o r -
eigners provided you have interest i«
your work, determination and sympa-
thetic patience. Tn these post-war
times there is no greater service that
you can render to- your country than
to teach the American language <™n

present American ideals to foreigner?,
so enroll at once in the R.S.O. office-
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\\"c are sad today'. For we are not
-naturally an Optimist. And this
\\cekly'cheerfulness is distressing to
our melancholy soul. We are sad to-
dav \\'e are in our element. For when
\ \ J art- sad then are we most truly
happy, and, being of Pessimistic Inclin-
ations this carries- us to the depths.
\Ve arc sad today

* * *
In Memoriam

Mcni in for Mai, for Mai has left us:
Fai beyond our simple Ken

She luis flitted, and bereft us
Ot the jewels of her pen.

Clever lines, elliptic "Dal",
Ml h , i \ e \anished—mourn for Mai!

She's at tained a height that's dizzy,—
H e i g h t s as yet unraichcd by men,—

Mortal-hoarding keeps her busy,
Though its rumored now ancMhen

That, in future, p'raps she shall
Contrib—'till then, mourn for Mai!

* * *

Epitaphs We Would Like to Write
The Milbank Elevator

Hire lies—a heap of formless dust—
That cage which once so swiftly flew
Ft oni basement to the floors of Zoo

Bo.inng, with evident disgust
An irate and belated crew.

But i f us patrons sometimes fussed
I t n e \ e r knew..

I ' n t o ano the r , large and new
'̂  0111 place you've yielded—now, to rust
Go peaceful ly—but first we must

Rid nl.ut farewell—Adieu, adieu.
Iccy.

* * *

The Cafeteria Line
H I M lies—in pi t i ful condition

\ poor at tenuated thing—
I l o i n ou rg rowth and malnutri t ion

I t pa^cd away—death held no sting
110111 \ ou th \ve knew 'twould not last long—
I N \ \ ' - t r in wasn't very strong.

D'ARCY.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE OF
SPORTS

iGnmnued from Page 1, Coiumn 1 )

I. Composition of the Committee.
\. Members of the Physical Edu-

cation Department.
1. The committee shall include

four members of the Physical
Education Department.

2. The committee shall not
meet unless the Head of the
Department, and the Coach
of the sport to be discussed
are present.

P> Members of the Athletic As-
sociation.
1. There shall be four members

of the Executive Board ; these
shall be: a. The President of
the Association, the Chair-
man of the sport to be dis-

(Cominued in next column.)

SOPH SHOW
Friday, Nov. 14, 1919

8:15 P.M.
Brinckeffioff Theatre

NO VISITORS ALLOWED

BIG-GAME HUNTERS WANTED!
The BEAR has instituted an

exhaustive hunt for all its old and hon-
ored specimens, in order that a com-
plete file may decorate its office. A t ,
present it lacks the following issues:
all copies from October, 1910, to No-
vember, 1911, inclusive; January,
February, March, and May, 1912; all
copies of the seasons 1912-1913, .and
1913-1914; October, November and
December, 1914; January, 1915; and
April, 1916.

Here are sixty much desired trophies
lurking in some quarry or other; and if
any Alumna, member of the Faculty, or
other kindly sportsman can bag a few
of them and turn them over to the
Board, we will do our best to provide
fitting taxidermy from the binders!

M. E. O.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE OF
SPORTS

(Continued from Page 5, Column 1.)

cussed, and two other mem-
bers of the Executive Board
elected by the Board.

II. Functions of the Committee.
A. The Committee shall hold meet-

ings as necessary to discuss the
rules and regulations of all
sports; to settle all matters of
general policy.
1. A majority \ote shall be

necessary for decisions.
It will be seen that the President of

the Athletic Association shall serve on
the committee during the entire year,
and that each Chairman of a sport shall
serve during the season of her sport.
If two sports have identical seasons,
the two Chairmen shall serve on the
Committee. From the other officers of
the A.A., Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Freshman Representa-
tive, the Board will elect, at the begin-
ning of each sport season, one or two
members to serve on the Committee.
Every member of the A.A. Executive
Board will thereby at some time ser\e
on the Committee.

We cannot claim that this Commit-
tee will be the solution of all difficulties,
but we have great hopes that it will
clear the way and make an easier road-
way to future changes and improve-
ments.

MARRIED
Marth Emmins, 1912, was married at

All Angels' Church, New York, on
Nov. 8th, to Clifford. Weihman. A re-
ception followed at the Hotel Plaza.

JAPAN AND THE PEACE
TREATY

The Political and Social Science Club
of Columbia University will hold a
meeting in Earl Hall on Friday, Nov.
14, at 4 P.M., at which Keukichi Mori
will speak on the position of Japan in
the peace treaty. /

BOOKS & STATIONERY

JIT THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building

2960

Broadway

Wasself Pharmacy

Modern Druggists to the People
Two (Broadway, Corner 112th St.
Stores: [Broadway, Corner 84th St.

New York

Cox & Vining
Albany, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

LOUISE BISSLAHD
Barnard Agent

College Text Books
Nen> and Second Hand

At Low Prices

A. G. S E I L E R
Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

(1521
TELEPHONES MORNINGSIDE •< 8069

(8606

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S

FLORAL DISIGNS
OUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
BIT, 1ISTH ft 1IBTH »T».

NEW YORK

Broadway S. W. Cor. 115th Street
Broadway N. W. Cor. 127th Street

DELICIOUS SODA
PURE DRUGS CUT PRICES
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Friday, Nov. 14.

Swimming Meet be tween H c s h m c n
and Juniors, 4 P M.

Columbia Political and Social Sc ience
Club, Earl I f a l l , 4 P.M -"Positun
of Japan."

Monday, Nov. 17.
Meeting of Y.\\ C A , Lectuic

Room, 4 P.M
Dcutschei Kn i s Meeting, C o n f e r e n c e

Room, 4 P.M —Xoit / s the-

Tuesday, Nov. 18.

College Assembh
Classjcal Club Tea to Collect, L n

dergraduatc Parlor, 4 P M
Dance Club Meeting, 4 P M — Con

ference Room.

Wednesday, Nov. 19.

College Tea
Reception to Episcopalians 01

Columbi.i, '1 C , and Barnard, K a i l
Hall, 4 P.M

Thursday, Nov. 20.
Contemporary \ crsc Club, U n d c i

graduate Parlor, 5 n P M

Friday, Nov. 21.

I T CS.A. Conference at 4PM
Swimming Meet, Sophs \ s

, 4 P.M
Brooks Hall Danct , 3 15 I 'M

A. L. RUSSELL, Inc.

PRINTERS OF THE

"BARNARD"

24 Stone Street New York
Phone 2203 Broad

A MESSAGE FROM BP.Iflsil LABOR
TO AMERICAN LABOR

i C ' i i t i m i u l i roin i 'it.e 1 Cnlumn 3 )

l i u t the -oual e o n t i o l we h a \ e so fa:'
h ad p i i \ c ' t e o w n e i s l n p under go\ern-
m c n t sup tn iMon—is not p i ac t i c a l—the
two lo recs are p u l l i n g in opposite d i rec-
tions State social ism, on the other
hand, is c lums\ and u n w i t h h — it is
impossible loi the mass voters to de-
c ide w h o shal l direct the shoe indus tn .
And the po l i t i ca l mach ine r i s in such
u n s t a b l e e q u i l i b n u m that it is unsafe
to t i u s t industn to it

C i u i l d Socia l i sm. <ui the o ther /hand ,
w o u l d d e l e g a t e the management of
e a c h industn to the w o i k c i s conce ined ,
who w o u l d i c a l h know most about it

1 he cap i t a l i s t and the piohteer would
h a \ e no place—^nd a s \ s t c m ot cqual-
i / a t ion ot p ioh t s among the industries
w o u l d runo\c the p io l i teenng motne
Capi t .d foi one industn w o u l d be
furnished b\ the w o r k e i s ot anothe i ,
\ ho made the nccc-~an m a c h m e n , or
l a i t o r \ , or w h a t e \ c i it m i g h t be Men
w o u l d not w o i k to get, but to s e n t 1

\\ hen asked b\ a s k i p t u a l l i s t e n e r ]iist
how long i t w o u l d take to subst i tu te
this mo tne Mi Lwer f lashed "Just
about f n e minutes , to judge from
1914 ' ' \s tor democracy if we trust

rough
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in ])< l i tics, why not in industn -
Although Mr. Ewer frankly gau d

ugh outline rather than a du.ult.-d
program, we felt that he was too !>a 2 \
on the question of the relations ot 'the
Guild to the state, as the discus,,on

showed. They were, in fact, not the
least creditable part of the afternoon
and a real compliment to the splendid
chairman and sp-eakers. They lk\\
with electric speed—one leading to
another, and all adding to the general
enlightenment. But Mr. Ewer won
our hearts once and for all when he
said • "If you want a subway, and no-
body \\ants to build it, there are just
two decent things to do: dig one, or go
wi thou t one."

There were plenty of holes to pick
in the arguments; but these English-
men brought us something more un-
usual than arguments,—the spirit ot
crusaders. If we carried away a ne\\
conception of the social order, \ \e
brought also a vague longing for some-
thing which England has—a group of
liberal leaders who win the respect ot
all classes, or shall we say, a group ot
"respectables" who have the courage to
protest against injustice? It w i l l be
wel l to remember Mr. Davies' appeal
to us as brain workers.

Where all the world may
see the College Girl pro'
claims the Character, Style
and Quality of

MALLINSON'C
1 1 Silks deluxe O

the first word, the last word,
and the best word in the
language of silks.

There's a Silk for every
month and every pup

,pose.

\ H. R. MALLINSON & CO., Inc.
\\ "The Ntw Silk* Pint"
Madison Ave.—31st St—New York


